Scotts®

Turf Builder®

WITH
MOSS CONTROL

• Kills Moss that Ordinary Mixed Moss Control Products Miss

• Builds Thick, Green Turf from the Roots Up

Elimina el musgo y fertiliza su césped

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Fomesil sodium monophosphate 17.50 %
NITROGEN 29.50 %
OTHER INGREDIENTS: 100.00 %

NET WEIGHT 25 lb (11.34 kg)

APPLY ANYTIME
MOSS IS GROWING
22-2-2
COVERS UP TO 5,000 SQ FT
Use Any of These Products Next to Your Lawn Looking Great All Season!

The Scotts Advantage®
Each of Scotts exclusive All-In-One Particles® contain the guaranteed leading nutrients and the most effective control ingredients to your proven consistent results. The result: A thick, green, mess-free lawn without burning. GUARANTEED. Scotts All-In-One Particles® nutrients, phosphates, potassium and the mess control ingredients contained in every particle.

Anytime
Use anytime it rains or insects are not a problem. Scotts All-In-One Particles® nutrients and the mess control ingredients are available on the market.

Late Spring
Use to kill weeds or insects and make your lawn look thicker, greener lawn.

Summer
Use to kill insects and strengthen your lawn against heat and drought.

Get Expert Advice For Your Lawn NOW!
Want information on what to use and when? Sign up today to get free expert advice specifically for your lawn.

visit scotts.com or call 1-800-543-TURF (8877)

Key Product Facts
Directions for Use
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

Application
• Apply during winter or spring when moss is actively growing.
• It is best to apply when the lawn is not wet and fall grass has been cut to expose the moss growing. Use the REGULAR RATE (covers 2,000 sq. ft.) for normal moss infestations. Use the EXTRA STRENGTH RATE (covers 4,000 sq. ft.) for heavy moss infestations.
• Do not apply to a newly seeded or seeded lawn until it has been mowed four times.
• Begin in mid-February or early March, and continue to prevent spreading.
• Grass blades may have a temporary black color, however this condition will disappear after mowing.

Spreader Settings
Regular Rate
DOSS REGULAR Covers 2,000 sq. ft.
DOSS ALTA Covers 4,000 sq. ft.

Late Spring
USE 3/4 of the spreading rate to kill weeds, grass and make your lawn look thicker, greener lawn.

Summer
Use to kill insects and strengthen your lawn against heat and drought.

Selector of the Espardador

Consejos para esparrar
Aplique durante primavera. Luego, repita el producto en las zonas más largas del césped. Para mejores resultados, utilice un espárrador Scotts.

First Aid and Environmental Information

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
Precautionary Statements
Hazard statements for human and domestic animals.

FIRST AID: NO treatment is necessary. After skin contact, wash with soap and water. After inhalation, get fresh air. After eye contact, flush with water. After ingestion, consult a physician.

Storage and Disposal
Store in a cool, dry place. Properly dispose by Selphing the bag by binding top down and securing.

Questions / Information
Contact us:
Consumer HelpLine: 1-800-543-TURF (8877)
Visit our website: www.scotts.com
The Scotts Company
11710 Wellington Rd.
Mansfield, Ohio 44905
(800) 495-6823

Scotts No-QualiéGuaranteé
If for any reason, you are not satisfied with this product, you are entitled to get your money back. Simply return an unopened product and we will return your retail price promptly.

Get our Return Policy at: 1-800-543-TURF (8877)

Get Expert Advice For Your Lawn NOW!
Want information on what to use and when? Sign up today to get free expert advice specifically for your lawn.

visit scotts.com or call 1-800-543-TURF (8877)

proof of purchase 120% 12iga (non-suspend)